Total arrivals (1 Jan - 03 Jun 2018): 13,706
Total arrivals (1 Jan - 03 Jun 2017): 60,994
Total arrivals 1 Jun - 03 Jun 2018: 344
Total arrivals 1 Jun - 03 Jun 2017: 166
Average daily arrivals in June 2018 so far: 115
Average daily arrivals in May 2018: 126

Dead and missing in 2018 - Central Med (as of 03 Jun): 478
Dead and missing in 2018 - Mediterranean Sea (as of 03 Jun): 771
Dead and missing in 2017 - Central Med (as of 03 Jun): 1,802
Dead and missing in 2017 - Mediterranean Sea (as of 03 Jun): 1,883
Dead and missing in 2017 - Central Med: 2,873
Dead and missing in 2017 - Mediterranean Sea: 3,139

Estimated # of arrivals during the last seven days: 1,673
(Based on arrivals or registration figures collected by UNHCR staff)

Sea arrivals of last weeks

Asylum applications (Applications are not necessarily lodged by new arrivals)

Most common sea arrival nationalities in Italy (comparison with previous month)

Estimated daily sea arrivals in 2018